Front Desk

Mel, Sidney & Amara
EcoJugs

- EcoJugs shipped late
- EcoJugs Distribution after FYS Presentations
- Moving Forward if shipping problems occur again
  - Not distributing at Bronco Bash (no wifi)
  - Reaching out and finding a new way to distribute. Connecting with others.
- EcoJugs Distribution at Bronco Bash
  - Tech troubles
  - Results
EcoJugs
Events

- #DiscoverWMU
  - Orientation groups
  - Posted pictures w/ Sign
- Bronco Bash
  - Distributed EcoJugs
  - Sign
Bronco Bash
Front Desk Traffic

• Keeping track of the traffic
• Reasons people enter our building:
  • Bookstore, Bike related, General directions, EcoJugs, Parking Services
• Opportunity to share what we do at the OfS
Front Desk Traffic

![Pie chart showing visitor categories: Bookstore (23%), Bike Related (32%), EcoJug Related (29%), Parking Services (9%), and General (7%).]
Hopes for the future...

After analyzing the data collected, there are a few suggestions to improve our impact on WMU's campus.

1. Proper signage – outside of the office or a WeSustain sign behind the dek
2. Basic Bike repair training for front desk staff
3. Improving EcoJug distribution organization
4. Finding more events on campus to be a part of